
 

 

 

 
The season is in full swing with Game 2 kicking off today at 1:00 PM vs York at Alumni 
Stadium. Many things have happened this last month. Training Camp was a success 
and the Football Pavilion is busy everyday. Alumni are swinging by more often and the 
football community is energized about the 2018 season. Please enjoy catching up with 
Gryphon Football with Issue 20 of The Gryphons' Lair. 

 
 
 

Issue 20 – September 2018 
The Season has started and it's not too late to pick your favourite Gryphons in our 

FREE Fantasy Football League. It is real easy to do and you can join at anytime to win 
weekly prizes. We are starting the season today and we kick off against York at 1:00 

PM - so don't wait!! 
 

Click HERE to play. 
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Last Captains’ Practice: A Smashing Success 
In August, Gryphon Football had their last Captains’ practice before Training Camp. 
While captains’ practices have been held throughout the off-season, the two leading up 
to Friday’s start of training camp were the ones that had the highest attendance, 
estimated at around 95 per cent. It was a great success which will hopefully be 
indicative of the rest of the season. 
Click here to read more. 
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Jeremy Kapelanski-Lamoureux and Job Reinhart at Captains’ Practice 

  

Training Camp 
In August, the Gryphons had their Training Camp which was a great success. Included 
in this newsletter are many stories and photos that pertain to Camp. 
 

 
Ben Petrie, Coulter Woodmansey      Where Champion D-Linemen are Built 
and Colin Jerome   
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Jared Beeksma Hitting the Pads 
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Gryphon Offensive Line with Coach MacDonald – “Fear the Herd” 

  
Click here to check out a video about some of our players during Training Camp. 
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Click here to watch Darren Stevenson from 519 Sports Online interview Gryphon Head 

Coach, Todd Galloway. 
  

 
 
  

 
 
Catching up with Harley Deeks 
One of the things about Gryphon football training camps is that you never know who 
might drop by. 
On the opening day of this year’s camp former OAC Aggie, Harley Deeks, and his 
family stopped in to tour the facilities and watch the on-field action. 
“They were interesting years,” the 91-year-old Deeks said of 1946 to ’49, his playing 
years with the Aggies. “Three of the four years we won what then they called the 
Dominion Intercollegiate championship. We were very proud of that.” 
Click here to read more. 
  
All of the photos below are of, or include, Harley Deeks, who played from 1946-1949 
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Greg Corfield: An Enthusiastic Captain 
Defensive Lineman Greg Corfield has been given a new role with the Gryphons this 
season. 
“This year I got named captain so there’s a lot of leadership coming from me,” the 
fourth-year Gryphon says. “I’ve never been a captain before so this is something 
completely new and hopefully I can do a great job at it.” 
Click here to read more. 
 

  Greg Corfield Stretching with a Smile 
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Captains’ Lunch 
In August, Gryphon Football held their first Captains’ Lunch. This event was designed to 
bring together past Captains and provide them with a bit of a reminder of what a day at 
Gryphon Training Camp is like. All former Gryphon captains were invited to watch 
practice during our training camp and eat lunch with our current players.  In addition, 
they received the newly minted Captains’ Pin. One particular former Captain, Wayne 
Gerrie (’55), was extremely pleased to have been invited to this event. Gerrie served in 
the Captains position on teams with both the Aggies and Redmen monikers. 
Click here to read more about the Captains’ Lunch and Wayne Gerrie’s perspective. 

 

 
 

21 Captains from 1955-2017 at the Captains’ Lunch 
Seated (Left to Right): Robbie Keith '59, Steve Stewart '69, Bill Sproule 

'58, Wayne Gerrie '55, Randy Dimitroff '85, John Vandenberg '68, Stu Lang Head 
Coach Emeritus YCC '15, Matt Rossetti '10 

Standing (LtoR): Don Murray '91, Wayne England '88, Dan Cornwell '74, Dave Hume 
'61, Matt Richardson '12, Doug Brown '66, Brett McCallum '91, Shawn Hagarty '94, 

Gerrit Stam '99, Patrick Nield '89, Don Taylor '63, Derek Drouillard '17, Nick Parisotto 
'17, Mike Knighton '86 

(*Some Players were Captains for many years - Only one year listed.) 
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Head Coach Todd Galloway Meeting with Previous Captains 

  
 
Training Camp Surprise 
CFL Legend and University of Guelph Athletics Hall of Famer Garney Henley dropped 
by the Gryphon Football Pavilion for a tour during Training Camp. Accompanied by his 
old friends, Garney was led on a tour by Director of Football Advancement, Bill Brown 
and Sam Kosakowski, Alumni Advancement Manager. The entrance of the Athletic 
Centre is named after Garney Henley. 
Henley attended Huron University in South Dakota, starring as a running back from 
1956 to 1959 (as well as being a Dean's List honours student.) A First Team NAIA All-
America in 1959, set NAIA career records with 394 points scored and over 4,000 
rushing yards. 
Henley was drafted in 1960 by the NFL's Green Bay Packers in the 15th round (173rd 
overall), but chose to head to Canada, and the Hamilton Tiger-Cats. This was an 
excellent decision, as he embarked on a 16-year career (1960 to 1975) of CFL 
greatness. In his early Tiger-Cat career, he was used mostly as a defensive back with a 
unique tackling style which relied on his skill in taking down players with body angle and 
leverage rather than brute force. In his later years with the Tiger-Cats, he played more 
as a receiver when it became obvious to everyone, coaches, players and fans alike, that 
he was a superlative offensive player. 
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As a defensive back he intercepted 59 passes for 916 yards and 5 touchdowns, and 
was selected as an All Star nine times. An excellent two-way player, as a wide receiver 
he was an All Star for the 10th time in 1972. He also won the CFL's Most Outstanding 
Player Award that year in which the Tiger-Cats won the Grey Cup at their home field, 
Ivor Wynne Stadium in Hamilton, Ontario. 
He played in 7 Grey Cup games, winning 4: the 51st Grey Cup of 1963, the 53rd Grey 
Cup of 1965 (the so-called Wind Bowl), the 55th Grey Cup of 1967 when Saskatchewan 
was mashed 24-1, and the 60th Grey Cup of 1972, losing 3: the 49th Grey Cup of 1961, 
the 50th Grey Cup of 1962, and the 52nd Grey Cup of 1964. 
While still playing football in Hamilton, Garney was hired at the University of Guelph by 
athletic director, Bill Mitchell. Henley served as the assistant athletic director, advisor to 
the football team and taught in the Physical Education program. He also took over the 
Gryphon Basketball program. Despite several winless seasons Garney gradually built 
the program into a contender. In 1973-74, Garney coached the team to its first CIAU 
national championship. 
After his playing days, he became the athletic director and coach at Mount Allison 
University in New Brunswick, and Brock University in Ontario. From 1989 to 1993, he 
was hired as defense coach with the Hamilton Tiger-Cats. As coach he made another 
appearance in Grey Cup in 1989 losing to Saskatchewan in the final minutes. He also 
served as the director of Football Operations for the Ottawa Rough Riders from 1995–
1996. His teams had a combined 6–30 record. In 1996, Garney moved back to his 
home state of South Dakota after 36 years in Canada. He finished his career as athletic 
director at his Alma Mater, Huron University. After Huron University closed, Garney 
became a general manager for Professional Transportation Inc transporting railroad 
engineers and conductors. He retired in 2013. 
It was often said that the always thin Henley did not look the part of a successful athlete. 
He was inducted into the Canadian Football Hall of Fame in 1979, the University of 
Guelph Athletics Hall of Fame on October 4, 1985, the College Football Hall of Fame in 
2004, and the Ontario Sports Hall of Fame in 2015.[1] Henley was voted the sixth 
greatest CFL player in a poll conducted by Canadian Sports network TSN in 2006. 
 

 



 

 
 

 
  



Hawaiian Shirt Day 
For the first time, in what we hope will becoming a tradition, Gryphon Football training 
camp had a little taste of Hawaii.  All players and coaches came in off the field to a 
surprise in their lockers – a Hawaiian shirt.  In addition, a Hawaiian themed meal was 
served for dinner.  The goal behind the day was to give the guys a bit of a fun break 
after a few hard days of training.  Thanks to Coach Lang and Coach Galloway for their 
support in this event. 
Click here to check out a video. 
 

 
Associate Athletic Director Wally Gabler Speaks to the Team during the Hawaiian-
Themed Lunch 
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Gryphon Linebackers Showcase Their Hawaiian Spirit 
  

 
Pre-Season Action at Laval 
Seventy of our strongest travelled to Quebec City to play an exhibition game against 
Laval Rouge et Or on August 18, 2018. Although the Gryphons recorded a 46-3 loss, 
our boys now know the work that needs to be done before the start of the regular 
season on August 26. 
When asked about the game, Head Coach Todd Galloway said the following: “Part of 
the reason why we wanted to make the trip out there was to see where we were at in 
terms of our overall development. One of the big takeaways for us coming out of this 
game is how we react to adversity. Our players came out strong early on and showed 
that, talent-wise, we're good enough. But we have a lot of new guys in new spots, and 
we weren't quite ready to rebound once adversity hit." 
Click here to read more. 
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Jamal Hooker Hits a Gap 

 

 
 

Theo Landers Airs One Up 
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2018 Team  
Below is the Gryphon Football team for the 2018-2019 Season and our roster of 5th year 
players. 
 

 
 

2018/2019 Football Team 
 

ROSTER 
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5th Years (from left to right): Thomas Bresciani, Luke Korol, Charlie Taggart, Eric 

Starczala, Gabe Ferraro, Colin Jerome, Daniel Palmer-Salmon 
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First Game Against McMaster 
  
The Gryphon Football team started their season with a very close against McMaster. 
Despite leading for nearly three and a half quarters at Ron Joyce Stadium, the 
Gryphons would ultimately go home empty handed after McMaster was able to take the 
lead midway through the fourth quarter on a 3-yard touchdown pass from second-year 
quarterback Jackson White to rookie receiver Michael Bazzo. With both defences 
dominating throughout the day, the Gryphons were unable to generate anything late, 
with a 56-yard winning field goal attempt from Guelph's All-Canadian kicker, Gabe 
Ferraro, falling short in the final moments. 
Click here to read more. 
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Our newest NextGryphon is Siriman Harrison Bagayogo. Harrison is our first commit for 
the 2019 year and we couldn’t be more excited! We really appreciate his commitment to 
Gryphon Football! 
He is a very impressive Defensive Back with the Champlain College Lennoxville 
Courgars. Head Coach Todd Galloway drove up to Sherbrooke, Quebec to greet our 6’2 
195-pound new addition to the Gryphon family. Harrison is from Bois-de-Filion in 
Montreal. 
 
When speaking to Head Coach Galloway, he said Harrison was a great kickoff to the 
2019 Recruiting Class. Coach Galloway added: "He's a tall, athletic and confident 
player, as he matures, he'll make an excellent addition to the team." 
 
Click here to check out his highlight film. 
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This month, we began Training Camp with a lot of positivity. The boys had a good pace 
and I could tell they had been working hard all summer in preparation for the season. 
Then, we took our 70 most prepared players to Laval. This was really a great 
experience. Laval is a tough opponent that played very physically. Unfortunately, we 
made a few too many mistakes but playing this game increased our desire to get better 
and play our best game.This game taught us exactly what we needed to improve and 
we'll continue working to be the best team we can be. 
Our attention immediately shifted to our first game against McMaster which was a good 
lesson in football as well. We're feeling confident about the game against York. 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

"To me, the POP group makes new parents feel welcome and accepted. It provides a 
fun environment to meet other parents of players. Thank you!" 

Julie Fraser, Mother of 4th year player, Aidan Fraser 

 
 

Our Parents of Players group also had a fantastic time visiting the players during 
Training Camp. The POP group watched the practice from the rooftop patio of the 

Pavilion. 
 



 
 

POP President Bruna Ferraro Touching Base with Parents and Players 

 



 
           POP Swag   Watching Practice 

 

 
Parents Watching Practice from “The Nest” 



 

 

Gryphfest is an annual event held at the University of Guelph that is geared towards 
welcoming Guelph’s first year students. The 2018 year will mark the first year that 

Gryphon football will participate in this event.  Johnston Green comes alive the first full 
day of O Week with a carnival, free food, music, and bubble soccer. 

A handful of our players were on Johnston Green at the Gryphon Football tent with our 
former co-op student, Alex Zebeljan, getting attendees excited about our program. They 
handed out free wristbands that said “I am a Gryphon” to any student who could show 

they were following Gryphon Football on social media. The players were also there 
talking to new students about the upcoming season and the football program in general. 

They were handing out schedules and posing for photo opportunities with students. 
Attendees had a fantastic time; as did we. 

 

 
 



 
 

Every year, Gryphon Football sends their eager freshmen to meet and greet all the 
families at South Residence to assist with move in day. It is such a great experience for 
everyone. Players help new students and their families with some of the heavy lifting. 
Hopefully making new friends and encouraging those they helped to come watch the 

games and cheer on the Gryphons. This will be the players first contribution to the 
community with many more opportunities to follow. 



 

 

Players Gather outside South Residence 



 

Great Job Men 

 
 

A single point was all that separated the Guelph Gryphons and the McMaster 
Marauders on Sunday afternoon in Hamilton in what was the opening game of the 2018 
OUA football regular season for both teams. Thus, we'd like to celebrate our Players of 

the Weeks for this very close game. 



 
 

 Kade Belyk (offence), Luke Korol (defence) and Kiondre Smith (special teams) have 
been named the Gryphon Football Players of the Game following the team's Week 1 

game at McMaster on Sunday, August 26. 
 Click here to read more. 

 
 

 

Each month, we feature a Gryphon Football alumnus and this month we’d like to feature 
Mike Shoemaker. Mike graduated from the University of Guelph in 1989 and was 
inducted into the University of Guelph Hall of Fame in 2003. Mike was a 2-time OUA 
First Team All-Star and a 2-time CIAU All-Canadian. Mike was also the recipient of the 
university’s Don Cameron Award in 1987 and Male Athlete of the Year in 1988 in 
addition to being selected as the OUA conference MVP in 1988 and 1989. This former 
quarterback set 8 school records, 4 OUA records in both 1988 and 1989 and 
established the CIAU’s highest completion percentage in a season in 1988 with 68.5 
percent. 
Currently, he is the Vice President at Goba Sports Group which is a privately owned 
manufacturer, distributor and licensee of various brands and products that encourage 
people to “Go Outside and Be Active”. Springfree Trampolines, Hoka One One 
Running, Umbro, Teva and Sanuk are some of the brands that Goba operates with in 
Canada. 
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Mike has also stayed in Guelph with his partner Kathryn and two children Emily (21) and 
Adam (18). He is a proud alumnus for many reasons. When asked about what he liked 
about the University, Mike said: “The school and athletic program has a long history of 
success, integrity and of producing strong leaders from its graduating student body. 
Every decade (including mine) has produced professionals, successful and driven 
people in their chosen locations and careers. More importantly – many great people 
with family focus and integrity. There are some VERY distinguished alumni that I played 
with and for that have gone on to brilliant careers and with great families- that are now 
starting to filter back as the next generation Gryphons. I’m proud of who I played with 
and the friends and colleagues I got to meet along the way.” 
Furthermore, he said the following about being a Gryphon: “Being a Gryphon taught me 
many things. Drive, hard work, loyalty, leadership and having a genuine interest and 
caring eye towards all around you-at every stage of your life- will always leave you in a 
better position regardless of where you land. Treat everyone as if you will rely upon 
them some day for their help.” 
Mike loves staying connected to the Gryphon community and does so by sitting on a 
few different committees at the University and attending as many Football games as 
possible. He really feels lucky to have maintained many friends and colleagues from the 
University as contacts. 

 
 

 
Mike Shoemaker and son Adam at an Atlanta Falcons Game 

 



 

This month we’d like to feature a current FOGF member and Gryphon alumnus, Dan 
Noble. He played with the Gryphons from 1999 until 2004. Dan won the Tom Dimitroff 
Trophy for Best Defensive Player of the Year in 2003. 
  
Since then, he has been working as a Strength Coach and has started his own 
company. After he graduated from the University of Guelph, he played football in 
Europe for 2 years winning the Italian Superbowl. Then he came back to Canada and 
went to Teachers’ College. He felt he really wanted to make an impact and pay it 
forward to young athletes as his coaches had done for him during his football career. He 
started teaching at The Hill Academy soon after it started in 2005. The Hill Academy is 
an independent high school for student-athletes who are really dedicated to their sport. 
The school mainly focuses on hockey and lacrosse. In the beginning this school had 12 
young athletes but now they have 220. When speaking to Dan, he said the Academy 
sent 50 of their students to Division 1 scholarships in this past year. It is the #1 school in 
Canada for young lacrosse players. Dan has been the Director of Athlete Performance 
& Physical Education at The Hill Academy for 10 years. 
  
Dan also recently started his own company, Noble Sports & Performance. A great 
number of the athletes that have been developed through Coach Noble’s program have 
gone on to become NCAA All Americans, MLL/NLL draft picks & all-stars and top 
OHL/NHL draft picks. 
  
In his down time, Dan also likes to keep up to date with the Gryphon community. He 
remembers being very close with the strength-focused coaches during his time playing 
for the Gryphons. When asked about his experience being a Gryphon, he said: “The 5 
years that I spent playing football were some of the best of my life. Football became my 
life at that point. It was a great outlet for me at a hard time in my life. The huddle 
became my family and they were always there for me. I’ll cherish the friendships I made 
at Gryphon Football for the rest of my life. I learned so many skills there and I had so 
many great opportunities. I couldn’t have imagined playing anywhere else.” 



 
 

  



You’re invited to our Homecoming Game September 22, 2018! Buy your tickets here! 

 

Family BBQ – Monday, September 3rd (Post-First Home Game) 
Alumni Outreach Event in Ottawa (Mill St. Brew Pub) – Friday, September 7th 7:30 
PM 
Decades’ Dinner – Thursday, September 20th (invites were sent to all Team of the 
Decade Winners on Aug 26, 2018 – email garrets@uoguelph.ca if you didn’t get yours) 
Glory Bowl 2018 – Saturday, September 22nd at 9:30AM 
Homecoming Game vs. Queen’s – Saturday, September 22nd 1:00 PM 
Mothers’ TeaD @ Cutten Fields – Sunday, September 30th 

To stay updated on our upcoming events, click here. 
 

 

https://www.frontrush.com/FR_Web_App/Message/MessageTracking.aspx?code=MTAxODE5MzQ7MTMzOTczO1M7Mzk2MztM-unSRwufCSgE=&redir=https://www.gryphonfootball.com/list-of-events/
mailto:garrets@uoguelph.ca
https://www.frontrush.com/FR_Web_App/Message/MessageTracking.aspx?code=MTAxODE5MzQ7MTMzOTczO1M7Mzk2MztM-unSRwufCSgE=&redir=https://www.gryphonfootball.com/list-of-events/


 

We are very pleased to announce that nine new members joined Friends of Gryphon 
Football in August. Currently, we are 80 members strong. 

Our Gold members will be picking up their season passes prior to the game on Monday, 
September 3rd at the ticket gate outside the POP Tailgate in Parking Lot P7. 

All members are encouraged to report to the Gryphon Football tent within the Tailgate 
area to pick up their swag items. 

 

 
Gryphon Football Alumni - John O'Brien, Parri Ceci and Brian Cluff 

 
To buy your membership, click here. 

https://www.frontrush.com/FR_Web_App/Message/MessageTracking.aspx?code=MTAxODE5MzQ7MTMzOTczO1M7Mzk2MztM-unSRwufCSgE=&redir=https://www.gryphonfootball.com/friends-of-gryphon-football-membership/


 
 



 

If you have any news or updates, we would be more than happy to share them in our 
upcoming newsletter. Please reach out to brownw@uoguelph.ca for any celebrations, 
announcements or bereavements that you would like us to share. 

                      

 
Did you know the Guelph Gryphons absolutely annihilated the York Yeomen (now 

called Lions) by a landslide in the 1976 Homecoming game? 
 

  



Sincerely, 
 
Bill Brown 
Director of Advancement 
FOGF Membership Coordinator 
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